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HENCE THE BEST & CHEAPEST
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GERARD G. RUEL,
CM. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’» BuU’g, SU John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.
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Telephone Subsribers. COAL.
ACADIA PICTOU.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

214 American Steam Laundry, Canter
bury street

510 Addy Dr., Union street
620 Dillon Jas., Flour, Fish &c., South 

Wharf.
84-B De Forest A. F., residence, Brook- 

ville.
626 Everett C. & E., Hats, Caps & Furs, 

King street.
527 Everett C.' A., residence, Brussels 

street.

TXAILY expected ex"Amande” from Pictou, a 
U cargo ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL 
fresh mined. Also, ex "Pioneer,” from Sydney, 
a small cargo fresh mined OLD MINE SYD
NEY COAL, free from slack. Prices right
K. P, McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

coil,
r, j^apMÜD^a* Hare’s Wharf, 

PRICE LOW.jPQ r;B4zg^U4  ̂JE^Steam^JFitter and

633 Flemir^John! Livery Stable, Union

528 Johnson & Moore, Livery Stable 
Peel street

144 Jack Jas., residence, Paddock streèt 
515 Kinnear & Co., Harness Mannfactn- 

ers, Cor. Union & Waterloo St 
521 McAfee & Loomer, Wholesale Gro

cers, South Wharf.
506 McPherson Bros., Grocers, Union St. 
524 Macrae A. W., residence, Coburg St. 
540 New York Steamship Co., ware

house, Water street.
531 Potts W. 8. & Co., Wholesale Fruit

Dealers, Market street.
519 Sayre F. E. residence, Coburg St 
523 Scovil E. G., Wholesale Teas, North 

Wharf.
532 Smith P. A., Central Fish Store,

Sydney street
638 Sturdee Miss, residence, 144 Car

marthen street
539 Sypher Mrs. 8. K, residence, Ger-

518

TO ARRIVE-

Honey Brook Lehigh
1 -----AND-----

Wilkesbarre Hard Coal. All sizes.

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
49 SMYTHB ST., 74 PRINCE WM. ST.

TELEPHONE NO. 9.

OATS! OATS!
QUR faith in Mgh pricesltd usto purchase very
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES,
with the^advantage of having 

select from.
uSStSSS ft»
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.
J. D. 8HATFORD,

main street
5Ô-B Star Line Steamers, Indiantown. 

525 Waterbary & Rising, Boots and 
Shoes, King street

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manner.

GENERAL MANAGER.

WILKINS & SANDS
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
3? A-ITSTTIIsr Or.

Ï*
'Fp

mALIttlTEOTIMEEBEE

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
VIGO* SRD GTRSROTH.
Fgr^STorrAnfflO^MAOTOOD.Gencra1 and NO- 
Inmcr to.miS'cu'ôr7oâ?.JëtiRotoxii?

PjHQHBMnBæ
falling E0M1 ÏMATM1NT—Benefits in s d»y. Men testify
sss&avram,» sstF

■ma weoiOAL co.» buffalo, n. y.
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HOME

EflR A LIMITE D TJME EHEB

FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

ROYAL TONSORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Knro Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class bankers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.

TM.in.helr own localities,ifhrrev,rlh.y live. I will 
the duration or employments which yon an earn that amount. 
No money for me unleaa successful a* above. Easily end quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over MCOO a year each. It's NEW

also furnish

Di JJMoINTY&E, ■ • ■ ■ Prop’t

D. B. 8.NUB# ml ini ANOTHER SUPPLY
of the following Favorite Novels :

April’s Laly, BY THE DUTCHESS 
Price 30c.Capital $10,000,000,

BY L. T. MEADE. 
Price 30c.70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

Canadian Express Co.
General Eipresa Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

BY ADBLINB SBR- 
GEANT. Price 30c.

m villbfbnn"
IUUU, Price 30c.

BY ROSE N. CAREY. 
Price 50c.

POST PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

SSSSsH8®® J. &.a. McMillan,
bStoI™ 0f d“ld*' th" Uratod sûtes and ' Booksellers, etc., Prince Wm. Street, 

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) St. John, N. B,
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8L ---------------------------------------------- ----------------
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
“d Syreh Napanee. Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham BranchSaSSSSrdsuem

Connections made _ with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

ST. JOHN DYE WORK?
IS THE PLACE TO GET

ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Gleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

and Portland, Maine.
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
nited States or Europe, and vice versa.

REIGHTON. J. R. STONE
A""h‘fejolm,N.B

Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.Un

h. c. a
MITCHELL æ LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

Thomas B. Jones,
Palmer9» Building. 

GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\Jr Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought sad sold.

t

DR. H. C. WETM0RE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

A RE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Modi- 
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bbcon-
8TBUOTOB, as they 

Supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 

ch the Blood, curing

1

I 1 dioosaeo coming 
om Poor and Wat

ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
ths Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre
tions. They bar: 
Sprcnao Action on 
the ’exual System of 
both men and

A

•n restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

and

physical ana mental.

ÆLBLSS
entail sickness when neglected.

eJJIBIfSR.HHHEE
YOUNG WOMEN «SfSS.*®

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
THE DR. WILLIAMS' MED. CO. , 

Brockville. On1

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the 

poets.”— Qoldwin Smith.
"He is a true visionist, having thence ts’ second 

sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
mamie^that we must ever be glad to listen”—Aro.
^"His themes are man's hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. à A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
and^mailed to any address oi receipt of pricejes

first Canadian

MONEY=Ei:ms
We furnish everythin*. We «ten you. No riak. Ton can dewg 
yoor spare momenta, or all your time to the work. Thle Is at, 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 8S6 to 110 per week and upwards, 
sna more after a little experience. We can fomlih you the em-

^ fissr *risf ’riSi ^ gs-r.seszvi.»

P.lc acknowledged

^pEplii
PH Mfd only by I prescribe It and feel safe

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
158 OEKMAIN 8TBKET.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

Homeopathic Physician , w 
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney SU, Cor. of Princes», 
Telephone No. 465.33AINJ JOHN, N. B.

DR. CRAWFORD,
L. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Lato Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
_______ St. John. N. B._______

J. W. MANCHESTER,
ffi. O. C. V. s.,•t

as a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly atterded to.
Office No. 121 Union StreeU

Telephone No. 8.%-

V

“Maidens Choosing.” life besides mere selfish safety and secur
ity, something more sacred, dearer, some
thing for which one dares sacrifice every
thing,what then ?”

She had drawn her hand away : she 
was not looking at him : her eyes were 
lifted, and she spoke as if under some 
coercion more powerful than her own 
will.

For answer he turned abruptly from 
her.

"Have I vexed you ?” she asked, when 
the silence began to grow heavy.

Their eyes met again.
"Yes, you have vexed me,” said he. 

“At any rate, you tormefit my soul with 
what ought to be left unsaid to-night”

“I only spoke the troth once, just 
once,” said Marion.
• "Yon spoke a half-truth,” said Richard, 

in a trembling voice. "If what 
said

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED ANC DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,
BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,

Author of " The Story of Margaret Kent,” “ Through Winding Wag»,” 
“Queen Money,” “Sons and Daughters,” Etc.

RAILROADS.againjete vas taring Algeria. STEAMERS.Locusts are 
A caravan 
through locusts for 32 days.

Shiloh*» CMMmnpIlon Care.
This Li beyond question the moat successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 

to try it. Price 10c., 5uc. 
re, chest, or back 

Plaster. Sold by Par- 
G. W. Hoben, North

SYNOPSIS.
Richard Iittleboy escorts his aunt, Mrs.

Craige and her stepdaughter Marion, whom he 
calls cousin, to see Bernhardt at a New York 
theatre. Ricbard seea Walker Bellamy, a favor
ite of fortune, talking to his aunt, and expresses 
his regrets to Marion that he will now see little 
more of her society, saying, as she does not under
stand him, that she has a lesson to learn. She

a wife said to him about his revenue and mar
nage. Marion dislikes George Milgate and urges 
Baohard to abandon the tone he has taken about 
himself, and feel satisfied with his own career.
Bellamy succeeds in securing a seat beside Mar
ion, and later at Delmonico’s they see Hartley 
Dare, who is Bellamy’s mentor. Mrs. Craige is a 
Southern lady who has not been in New York for 
twentv-seven years.

Aunt Rachel tells Richard her intention to hn/Hv 
make Marion's life successful, and her desire is DaaiY* 

at she should marry well and she asks him to 
>t hinder her. Intimating at the same time a

about her head, and her long wrap of 
pale blue trimmed with fluffy for was 
unbuttoned and showed her dancing- 
dress of white gauze.

"Come in and sit down,” said Richard. 
“I want to talk to you.” She entered and 
closed the door, then halted under ttie 
chandelier. “Where is mamma ?” she 
asked.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
we earnestly ask you 1 
and $1. If your longs 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porouslame, use Shiloh’i 
ker Bros. Market Square, < 
End, S. Watters, West End.‘ 'She went to bed with a headache two 

hours ago.”
"Poor mamma ! I have made her feel

PICKFORD & BLACK’S?1-;

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

To Administer Peter’s Pence.
Rome, May 15.—The Pope has dis

missed Monsignor Fulch, administrator 
of Peter’s pence and appointed a 
mittee of six cardinals to administer the 
funds.

actually the 
law which

you
truth, it would be a 
you must obey,—either obey or feel that 
the lightnings of heaven would fall on 
you for evading it”

He would not look at her again, and 
she atood mute, afraid to speak, since he 
would not understand.

“You see,” he went on, gently, “you 
have been adrift; you do not yet know 
which way your haven lies, and although 
they say, ‘Any port in a storm,’ yon are 
not so badly on as that. Don’t commit 
yourself to any momentary impulse. I 
dare say Milgate may come again, and 
if he comes, remember your mother’s 
wishes, remember you have a long life 
before you which, you will like to make 
foil and many-sided. Remember too 
that a woman does not always know 
what it always coets a man to have fluct
uating hopes and fears: so be good to the 
poorfolkw.”

were

--------- IN---------“You have made everbody feel badly.” 
said Richard, with affected 
“Milgate is out of his head with grief and 
rage. Don’t you consider thafc yeu were a 
little unkind to him ? He is the most 
sensitive of men, and he has been much 
tried by all these mortifications of late.”

Richard looked at Marion with a grave 
face ; he expected her to smile in.return, 
but she looked back at him with sad, 
silent eyes, the corners of her rad lips 
curved down.

80 Days.preference for Bellamy.
She ia called upon by her relatives Mrs Kenyon 

and her grand daughter, Mrs. Dorsey, whose 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection, 
Ralph Atterbury, a brilliant talker, and now a 
broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, 
who is handsome, can spend more in an h ur 
than he can make in a month, and also describes 
his elder brother Tom, whose wife is 
He does not succeed in ascertaining the 
Mrs. Craiges Wealth.

He wants to get some of her money for specu
lation, but fails. He is introduced to Milgate by 
Richard. Ralph afterwards introduces Milgate 
to Mrs DeLancy and her sister, Miss Qussie 
Talbot, who are two handsome and successful 
women in society.

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)Free to Ladles.

copy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned 
English Prise Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 
prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st, with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality. 
Anyone can secure a GOOD prize by a little work. 
NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It costs 
you nothing for fall information anda sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto,

Consol Corte was Misinterpreted.

STEAMSHIP "BETA” The S. S. “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th.

toweal
will leave Halifax on MONDAY, Is’. June, for 
Havana direct.

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
will leave Halifax on MONDAY, 15th June, for 
Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica.Later Ralph tells these ladies what he knows 

about Milgate and asks his wife to invite them 
and some relatives to dinner. He introduces 
Milgate also to Mr Keyon and other society 
leaders. Milgate is intertained by Gussy, 
to whom he begins to make love and has just 
kissed her hair when Edward De Lancey, the 
master of the house appears. Gussy disappears 
and Milgate is joined by Ralph on the street. 
They go to the theatre and see there Richard. 
Bellamy, Mra. Dorsey and Marion. In 
fusion of egress, Manon thinking she I 
Richard’s arm talks pleasantly to hi 
surprised to find later that Milgate is 
Ralph's wife makes no preparation fo: 
party and he Is enraged.

For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

. _______________ St. John, N. B.

"Yon are tired,” said he. "There is a 
half-wildness in your aspect 8it down.”

"No ; I do not feel like sitting down. 
Let me stand.”

"Will you forgive me if I take a chair, 
then ? I am tired to death,” 

“Besides, at your

STEAMSHIP “TAYMOUTH CASTLE”
will leave St. John about SATURDAY,30th May. 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad.

New Orleans, May 15.—The Grand 
Jury to-day sent a committee to Consul 
Corte to get the names of the Italians 
who, he said had been engaged to plot 
against the mayor and others. Th 
consul said he had been misinterpreted 

Louisville, Ky., M*y IS.—The Demo- by the newspapers.

atfottmdeMnrainff’tlMMcKinlevteriff There are some atentp medicines that 
Her features relaxed. “When did y ou Kffl roin£e ofTih are more marvelous than a dozen doc-

get back from Washington!” she 8 COmage 0f 8,1 tor’s prescriptions, but they’re not those
“TYwt.v » liifi. -™ t »™..i . ‘ ----------------•--------------- that profess to cure everything.

, . \ a past Hoe*. I found a The jury in the case of Carrie Brown, Everybody, now and then, feels 'run
telegram from Milgate requesting me to "Jack the Kipper’s” victim, at New York down,’ ’played out’ They’ve the will; 
go to him, and one from yoer mother yesterday, returned a verdict that she but no power to generate vitality, 
asking me to come to her" met, her,death at the hands of Ben Ali, ■ They’re not sick enough to call a doctor,

«Iii>nfnnn»fnrv«to bit . „„ whe js koown as "Frenchy No. 1.” but jost too sick to be well. That’s whereIt is of no oee for yooto talk to me —-----------.-----------L_ the right kind of a patent medicine
about Mr. Milgate,” said Marion, with' Two more-lewshave been murdered eomea in, and does for a dollar what a 

That is over; it is quite at Gorûl yesterday and the bodies of doctor wouldn’t do for less than five or 
over. I tried faitbftibr to make on myïwveral Jewe who died from starvation ten. We pnt in onr claim for Dr. 
»i.i ik.> mu .. . . , / file unboned. Pierce’s Medical Discovery.mind that it did not mattetdwwl felt! ———-------- We claim it to be an unequalled rem-
abont it, since mamma wished it, yon F.r Over H*j Tor. edy to purify the blood and invigorate
advised it, and Margaret. Dorsey and Mis. Wnmtow's Sooimse 8vsor hre been need the liver. We claim it to be lasting in
tar-» ~ »• æaassso: aittatesraee
thing 1 could do.. «amwindreUc, ind. i, th. b™t.r.m«dr for phoid and Malarial fevers if taken in

‘And yetyou have refased him,” said t*w. The time to take it is when you
Richard. “I did advise yon to marry theworld“ Twentr-Sv.omuï^bottl.. A jure first feel the signs of wearinen and weak-
him. I saw myself leading yon to the 8w,th“* 8™''’ M^W °n geneîal
altar and giving you away .to one of the „ principles, is «UW,
most hnnasr and canahi. t v„-_ Parnell announced last night receiptmost honest end capable Metr I knew, of a telegram" from E Dwver Gray deny-
Milgate, in spite of some surface faults lug the report that he had receded from 
is a capital fellow. Every step of hi8 the Parnell!te party, 
career does him credit He may be a 
trifle masterful, bnt heaven-knowa,.if the 
rest of us had Bin ne to get hie grip op
en what we wanted we ehonM be master
ful too. His intentions concerning you 
have been clear and explicit,—so clear; 
so explicit, that they have made 
enemies for yon both. I cannot help 
feeling, Marion, that you owe him some 
reparation for what has happened.”

“I am not so générons," interposed 
Marion, swiftly.

“The moment I caw that wretched 
story in print,” he pursued,."! feltjaa if it 
created an indissoluble bond between 
yon, or else that it separated yon forever.”

"Well, it has separated ue forever,” 
said Marion, "or at least we are separat
ed. Cousin Dick, it wan of no nee forme 
to attempt to like him. When the trial 
came it was made clear to me how im
possible it was. And it would have been 
hopeless for me to try to pretend with 
him. He is clear sighted : be did not 
wish me to pretend. It would have tor. 
tured him if he thought I was pretending.
No, it was not to be ; it could not be.
There was something stronger than my 
own" will which rose np in rebellion 
against him.”

“I fancy Milgate does not make lore 
well,” said Bichard, soberly. "Bnt then 
when a man makes love well it is safe to 
say that he has practised on s doses 
different women.”

haï’uken 
him and ^is

for the dinner
arte and he is enraged.
The dinner ia given, after explanations, and ia 

a success. Militate arrives late and is placed be
tween Mrs. DeLancey and Gussie. He determines 
to wm Manon. Richard introduces him to her.

said Richard.
mother’s request I am acting . 
in loco parentis. I want to talk to you 
like a father, and I ought to ait «t my
ease.”

I iij
CONTINUED.TO These Steamers have superior accommodations 

for Passengers, and eacblsteamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

mmim, mm
•hat m the former’s dressing room. Mrs. Dorsey 
discusses Manon’s future and tells her about her 
prospects and the pleasures of a marriage engage
ment. And says there is just one man it is pos
sible for each woman to love. Milgate was en
joying the reflection that he was under the same 
roof with Manon. He waits to meet her and 
hearing a rustle of a gown and a voice rushes out 
and fell into Mrs. Delancey’s arms. She bears 
him off in triumph. Gussy is taken out to din
ner by Mr. Bern, an Englishman, who is learn
ing a number of American expressions.
~Mrs. DeLancey.eees MUgate’s desire to address 
Marion, and detains him. She says the party is 
to enable Bellamy to propose, but that she will 
not have him as she loves another. Milgate is 
elated, thinking he is the one referred to. Bel 
lamy joins Manon who soon leaves him.
, Maridn experiences her first snow storm next 
day, mid,she is rallied by Mrs. DeLancey about 
her admirers. Mrs. DeLancey finds, it dull and 
proposes playing a trick on some one. A toboggan 
slide is erected by the gentlemen and Bellamy 
amuses the parte Bellamy and Wilgate both 
chum to take Marion down the slide. She

Bellamy's, toboggan collides with and buries 
Milgate in the snow. He gets, furious. Bellamy 
apologises. Miss Talbot sprains her wrist and 
the sport is ended. Next morning is New Year’s 
Day and Bellamy starts out to Craige and offers 
himself to Miss Craige. Miss Talbot’s dislo
cated wrist keeps her a prisoner and she receives 
Bellamy, who was once in love with him. He 
pities her poor wrist and kisses it without offend
ing. then twice kisses her lips.

Mrs. Sydney West has seen this incident and so 
does Marian, who tries to pretend she has seen 
nothing. Gussie, taken aback, runs off with a 
muffled shriek. Bellamy tries to explain and pro
poses to Marian, who distinctly refbses him 
and ivisits the Dorseys. Sees Marion and 
Milgate’s suit. He also tells her, her aunt begged 
him to repress his own foolish aspirations. He. 
however, tells her he has loved her since the first 
moment he saw her. Richard is called out 
soon after Milgate addresses her. He is en
raged. A trick has been played on him. He 
blames Manon. She leaves the room indignant 
after he has told her he intended to ask her to be 
his wife, but now all is over between them. Rich
ard tries to calm him. Milgate explains the trick 
Played on him. He asks Richard to plead humb
ly and apologise for him to Marion. Richard 
promises to do so. Milgate is shut up for days 
with a severe eold. Richard tells Milgate he 
has not spoken to Marion. Ralph Atterbury tries 
his best to put Milgate ih a good light with Mrs. 
Craige, who promises to use her influence. And 
tolls Marion how really poor they are. Ralph 
meets Mrs. DeLancey and they laugh over the 
story of the trick playi 
got into the papers. 1

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
_____________ Agents at St. John, N. B.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

iV

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
clear decision. ‘

NEW YORK ISBfesgB
Steamship Co.
THE pToNEERLINE

ipSB-JVBSSTss
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

The Fires end the Railroads.
St. Paul Minn., May 15.—Railroad des

patches from the districts affected by the 
forest fire show that the situation while 
not at present threatening the railroad 
companies is most grave.

WILL RESUME OPERATIONS

pasKtesF
Fast Express from Halifax.............

TUESDAY, MAY19TH,
Hawking and spitting, foal breath, loss of 

senses of taste and smell, oppressive headache, 
etc., are the results of catarrh. Nasal Balm 
Offers a certain and speedy relief and perm anon 
fare from these miseries. Thousands of testi 
monials speak of its wonderful merit. Try it; 
told by all dealers. -

The co-operation council, in London, 
Eng., yesterday, not, however, without 
considerable opposition, voted the ex
penditure of £3,500 to entertain Emper
or William.

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D.POTTINGEB.
Railway Office^' Chief S'étendent.

Moncton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.

SMOKE LINE KAILWÏÎ,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

£
■ORE TO BE DESIRED THAN GOLD.

Health is the only riches a man or 
woman ought to set value on, for with
out it all men and women [are poor, let 
their estates be what they* will. What 

Vanderbilt, a Gould 
or an Astor, if we continually suffer the 
tortures of nervousness, insomnia, head
aches, brain worry and dyspepsia ? In 
such a condition, the nneasy head and 
disease-racked body will fare as well in 
the humble cot, as in the gilded palace. 
The rich and poor are obliged 
to resort to the same life giving 
fountain for relief and 
tion, In Canada and the United States 
the favorite remedy for the wealthy 
and affluent is Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Private letters received this year from 
several New York, Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto wealthy gentlemen, folly prove 
the value of this scientific compound in 
extremely complicated and dangerous 
cases. The middle classes, and work
ing people, have in Paine’s Celery Com
pound a friend for every ailment. Th 
medical world look with surprise at its 
wonderful results, and use it daily, as 
great nerva and brain food, and life- 
giver for the sick everywhere,

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE
avail the riches of a

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. in.
(Standard Time.)

Return 8-.earner will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. in.

—Ion, which clerks may claim is "as good as 
Hood's.” The peculiar merit of Hood’s Sarsap- 
anuacannotbe .equalled. Therefore insist upon

A Big Rapids, Mich, despatch says it 
is estimated that a loss exceeding $2,000,- 
000 has been caused by the forest fires 
which are still burning from 
Manistee to Huron.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.Oct. 4th, 1890.

. . Milgate, which has 
ito the papers. Milgate has recovered and 

calls on Manon. He has not seen the newspaper 
article, which does credit to Ralph. Milgate who 
wants the truth proposes to Marion, who tells him 
she does not love him and that it is impossible 
she can be his wife. He feels humiliated and en
raged. He meets Dorsey from whom he hears of 

the trick played on

alFrpo?nte°south Da hdbil,S 10Y fr°™
fromNew York to*an Wpointsfin*the^Maritime 
Provinces. •

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
For further information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

Custom House, St. John, N. B.

ed on HOTELS.
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

totiS:NsTJto^%tI%sh"stiLsite

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

lion.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion , Constipation. Disstoess, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming no qf the FoodTxellow Skin, when 
for78b wewUfsell them Shiloh’s Vitalises jruar- 

Parker Bros., 
North End. S.

meets Dorsey 
tiië newspaper prism about

[continued. J
"I’m sorry to see that it has disturbed 

you,” said Dorsey, flushing. “I------ ”
“Will you please to get me the paper?” 

Milgate interrupted. “I do not know 
yet whether I am disturbed or not. All 
I ask is that yon shall make clear to me 
what you are talking about”

Dorsey hesitated a moment, then 
fumbling in his coat-pocket, brought 
out a small folded sheet.

“Since you wish it,” he said, and laid 
it before Milgate at the very page.

Milgate read it through, growing as 
pale as the paper. Towards the end he 
experienced a sickening stap of pain and 
sat down.

“It really is nothing,—nothing at all,” 
said Dorsey. “Had it happened to me I 
should simply laugh at it My concern 
about the wretched lampoon came from 
the fact that it was founded on an incid
ent which unfortunately occurred at my 
house.”

Milgate’s face had darkened ominously:
“Did I understand you to say that it 

was not written by any of your guests?”
“Yes; that is just what I particularly 

wished to make clear.”
“It is lucky for. y our guests,” said Mil- 

gate. “It might have been the worse for 
some of them. Who did write it?”

“Oh, as to that, I prefer to mention no 
names.”

“Bot I prefer that you should mention 
names,” said Milgate. “Yon assert that 
it was written by no one whom I met at 
your house : is it not so ?”

“It is.”
“Then who did write it? It ia a sijmple 

matter of justice that I should not sus
pect the wrong person.”

Dorsey had never in his life felt so un
comfortable. He looked at Milgate’q 
frowning forehead with an uneasy glance, 
wished he had not come, or being here 
wished his business was at an end. He 
wanted to keek his own particular friends 
out of trouble, and reflected that the 
authorship of the poem was an open 
secret, and hence Milgate was sure to 
hear it from the first man he met, He 
shuffled, tried to equivocate, but he was 
the soul of candor, and could see no 
particular harm in disclosing any pal
pable and existing fact These argu
ments were intended as an anodyne to 
his conscience; for ten minntes later, 
when he had contrived to get out of the 
place into the street, he was hot all over 
with the consciousness that he had told 
Milgate Ralph Atterbury was the 
author of the satire. Of course every
body knew Ralph Atterbury had writt
en it He had been told so a -dozen 
times, had spoken about it to Ralph the 
night before, and received a shrug of the 
shoulder and a laughing rejoinder in re
turn.

Still, Dorsey was uncomfortable as he 
remembered how Milgate had looked at 
the news,—how quick conviction had 
flashed over his face, and how he had 
muttered, "Ihe traitor! the scoundrel 1” 
through his clinched teeth.

CHAPTER XII.

IN LOCO PABBNTI8.
When, long past midnight that same 

evening, Marion Craige ran up the 
stairs and opened the door of the parlor, 
expecting to find her mother, she en
countered Richard Littleboy, who had 
risen and now faced her.

‘•You here?” she exclaimed, under her 
breath.

“Yes, I am here,” he said, and put up 
his hand to his eyes, as if blinded by the 
dazzling apparition. "You have been at 
Mrs. West’s ball ?” he added.

“Yes, I have been at Mrs. West’s ball.” 
She had partly removed the lace scarf

The citizens committee at New Or
leans have reported as the result of their 
Mafia investigations the discovery of 94 
assaseitttions oy Italians or Siclians be
fore Chief Hennessey was murdered.

a

«Ï.HNLAy

New Victoria Hotel.STAR LINE.SHILOH'SOATARRH REMEDY.—A mirrel-

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. L. MeCOSHEKV, Pro.
AS&rMwsÆîs
minutes*1 Landmea pa8a ^ Hotel every five

Marion flung np her head and laughed 
outright.

"Have you made love to a^ozendiffer-J the 
ent women, Dick ?” she asked, softly.

He frowned. "Try to listen to me,
Marion,” said he.

“I am listening.”
“Milgate is much distorted about the 

doggerel in the Prism,” he went on. “Hr
has a jumble of odd impressions in MreeUB. U. C. Richabds & Co., 
his mind about the author of it, and i Gentleman,—In playing Tennis X 
does not feel inclined to let the matter wrenched my ankle, causing me much

~ ng and inconvenience, but by use- 
[NARD’S LINIMENT I was not 
ed to the house a single day. 
a few days I was able to continue 

training for the sports at the Halifax 
Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

The.eleetors of North ; Wexford .Ireland, 
have resolved to stop the payment of 

salary of John E. Redmond who rep
resents that place ih parliament and 
vote the money to the relief of evicted 
tenants. Redmond is one of Parnell’s 
envoys.

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 __
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The Steamers of this line connect at Frederic
ton with Steamer Florenceville, and Railways 
for up-river counties.

HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials. 

------- ALSO-------

HORSE COLLARS G. Ft BAIRD, 
St. John.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indiantown.of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF InaM Strait Cn„ WE HAVE THE FINESTHORSE BLANKETS, STOCK of CLOTHESthe best values in the city.
stop there. You might put Aim in a bet- ®ua 
ter state of mind. Bowrara, I did net, Kg 
come on amission fromhim. He-mustfight Aft 
his own battles with you. I told him he 
was a monomaniac, with one. fixed idea 
which distorted the universe for hipy 
When I came here, however, and found- 
Aunt Rachel as much disturbed as Mil- 
gate himself is, and when she asked 
me to talk with you, plead with you,j?ut 
the whole case before yo% I oould only 
consent to do so.”

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducements in

Custom Department.
We guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 

workmanship. ~

T. FINLAY, SPRING
Arrangement.227 cirioy OT,

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

Yarmouth. OUR STOCKFOB
BOSTON. Ready-Made Clothing--------Full Lut* or--------

K’ffKiWiïï fee»
tight Bals in ah sixes at reasonable prices.

■ÏA Mrs. Duncan has just been found 
among the mountains in North Wales, 
shockingly injured and unconscious, her 
head apparently having been battered 
with a stone. Her husband was arrested 

beating her on the head

QN^and after MAY 4TA^tiie Steamer^ of this 

(Standard time.)
Returning, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a, inland Portland at 5.00 p. m„ lor Eastport and
On Wednesday 

at Portland.
Connections at Eastport with Stkamkb for St. 

Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
defv competition.

A FULL MATE OF

Cents’ Furnishings.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Marion shook her h8gd and smiled 

sadly to herself;
“Mamma does not realize her own 

eloquence. She has talked, she has plea
ded, she has put the whole case before 
me. I have felt ever since I came back 
from the Dorseys’ as if I were surround
ed by a stinging cloud 'of insecis. I 
have looked up and down the world 
for a friend, a comforter, and I have 
found none.”

Their eyes met: then Richard looked 
away.

“Yonr mother had a little money to 
spend, and she has laid it out to give 
you this chance.”

"Yes, there is the sting of it She 
says constantly, you have every advant
age; you have brilliant offers: you are a 
pitiful child not to see hew essential it 
is for you to accept one of them.’ She 
tells me we must go back to Marcello 
and pinch and starve, and. when I answ
er that I have always been happy at 
Marcello she tells me I am ungrateful to 
her. Ungrateful! That rentes. She 
does not seem to think that I have a 
heart—a brain—of my own,—a life of 
my own to lead. They all talk about my 
family; but actually, you know, I have 
no family. I stand alone. I love mam
ma dearly, but I am a Craige, aid the 
Craiges are proud, horribly proud. It is 
impossible for me to be false to what I 
think is honest and just.”

“You are so young, Marion. You 
have not yet learned that pride is not 
always a safe guide. A few years later 
you may look back and wish------ ”

She advanced a step nearer and looked 
down into his face.

“Dick,” she said, in a low, clear voice, 
as if addressing not his ear hot his very 
heart and conscience, “do you honestly 
wish me to marry Mr. Milgate?”

He started to his feet He took her 
hand and looked down into her face, but 
at this warm human touch hia very heart 
leaped, and he found it haed to answer. 
But after a brief pause he said,

“Life can be very hard to a woman. 
We all want to feel that you aresafe, Mar
ion.”.

"Bnt, Dick, if one d«|-hot care ie* 
safety I If one sees something else in.

PERFUMESand
with a stone.

trip the steamer will not callOF THE LEAPING MAKERS. 
Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Ram,-im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

-------FOR BALE LOW BY-------

Ptthlhbiûg Co., in which they will award the

number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Hcmee, in wmeKeo letters occur but those found 
in the spate nee: Our Homes is Unrivalled as a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 26th, 1891. Send

SaRsfis
Pub. Co., Brockvifle, Ont

John Stinson, a farmer, his two 
William and James and their house
keeper Mrs. Dandelet were sentenced at 
Sandwich, Ont, yesterday for counter
feiting American silver. The father got 
10 years, sons 3 years each and the 
woman a fortnight.

Did you notice the fine head of hair
last Sunday? That was Mrs. B-----She never
permits herself to be out of Hall’s Hair Renew er.

Michael Davitt and family sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday for Quebec, en 
route for San Francisco. Davitt said: 
"After the next general election Parnell 
will have only four followers. Except 
as a private member of parliament, Par
nell is as dead as a dodo.”

y physicians make great therapeutic 
discoveries. For the most part they content 
titemaelvas with administering judiciously 
what is prescribed in the books. To Dr. J. C. 
Ayer, however. Is due the credit of discovering 
that greatest of blood-purifiers—Ayer’s S&rsap 
arilla. ________ a

One of the first results of the enquiry 
now going on in the Montreal customs 
office is the disappearance of John F 
Campbell, for 18 years connected with 
thé department, whose books are now 
being examined. A pretty heavy de
falcation is being unearthed. Campbell’s 
salary was only $800.

Mamma (to her little boy). “Now. Bennie, if 
you’ll be good and go to sleep, mamma’ll give 
you one of Dr. Ayer’s sugar-coated Cathartic 
Pills, next time you need medicine,” Bennie, 
smiling, sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once.

The Chinese mob at Woo-Choo, China, 
besides burning the Catholic mission 
hooted the custom house and British 
consulate and will be visited by the 
wrath of the British government The 
wife of the British Consul, escaped in 
the guise of a Chinese woman and her 
husband was wounded.

A LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

MS-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

Stoerger’sWm, B. MoVEY, Chemist* T.Youngclaufr
City Market Ming Ball!

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.185 UNION STREET.

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 7fi Charlotte Street.
First-ülase Work at the lowest 

possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTHANri; DU CtlARLOTTK ST

61 CHARLOTTE STREET,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
mealk served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

HT OTIOIE3.
WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES.

Traders, Manufacturerfumd owners oUWeights.
specially8requeeted*^) ro^ wefully*thc^following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may bo 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectera or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

HATS.at chur?h

ASK TO SEE OUR

WIDE BAND HATS WILLIAM CLARK.for young men, at $2.50,
as good as usually sold at $3.00.

A lot of New SinaU Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

r6000. OO a year is being made by John R. 
<ioodwln,Troy,N.Y.,at woik for us. Header, 

1 you may not make as muih, but we can 
Stench you quickly how to cam from $5 to 
g SIO a ilny at the start, and more ns you go 
I ou. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
OAmerlca, you can commence at home, gir- 
Fing all your tims.or spare momenta only to 
r the work. All Is new. Great pay 81 KK for 

erery worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned, 

rl PAllTIC'ULAHS FREE. Address at ou, UK- STINSON * CO., PORTLAND, MAINE.

Not

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
MARKET SQUARE.

£

ill !

Books.
N°EDWARDreR?«0°$.' îtt
of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-

K :toned
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against " 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required totivrs^MS j^^. °Bffice-No*65

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F. ASHE,

Solicitor.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

fw.
E. MIALL. 

Commissioner. E. R. GREGORY 
Executor,

little fortunes have been rnndr atSHw
rJtJm “irMrX’s.'fx'vx

I* Co..Box IMVMUM.MUU

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
NOTICE to TRESPASSERS

"VT"OTICE is hereby given that all persons très-
ilçrÆWAa
(except the private roadway through the property) 
will be prosecuted according to law. W. N. DeWITT,

To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. Is Guaranteed Celebration Street, St. J< no, N. B.
All orders promptly attended to.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded, david O’Connell, Lessee.
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